2018-2019 Fourth Grade Supply List

- Four spiral notebooks - 3 for Math and 1 for S.S.
- Two composition notebooks – one for Writing and one for Science
- Loose leaf filler paper x3
- Sturdy Clipboard
- 5 folders with prongs
- 2 thick plastic folder with prongs for homework
- One purple folder for Spanish
- 6 packs of pencils (would prefer Ticonderoga)
- 1 packs of eraser caps/ tops
- Colored pencils
- Crayola Markers
- 1 pack of white copy paper
- pack of Glue stick
- Quart-sized ziploc bags
- Snack-sized ziploc bags
- Index cards (3 packs)
- Clorox wipes
- 2 Kleenex boxes
- Paper towels
- Dry erase markers (Expo only)
- Headphones - NOT THE HEADPHONES FROM THE WRITE STUFF - headphones that are durable that you can get from Target/WalMart.
- $5 for School Planner

***Optional/Much Appreciated***
SCHADE’S CLASS - HP 61 Black and Tri-Color Ink Cartridges
DeCAMBALIZA’S CLASS - HP 564 Black and Colored Ink Cartridges